
DlB-Lancaster Farming, Saturday, December 11, 1999

Complete milking system
& bulk tank, approx 200'
2" SS pipeline. Universal
SS receiving iar, Mueller
washer, 6 Surge milker
units w/electnc pulsation.
Universal vacuum pump,
1000 gal Sunset bulk tank
w/2 compressors, Muel-
ler free hec
814-847-2402 Iv msg

WANTED:
Good Used Milk Tanks - Any Size

No Ice Banks or Girton
1-800-448-4697
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Now you can apply fresh wood
shavings, sawdust or sand for free stall
bedding 75% faster - with just one man.
No more shovel, no more backache.

The Millcreek Bedding Spreaderputs
fresh bedding exactly where you want it.
There's nothing like it for fast, efficient
and cost-effective application of fresh
bedding material in free stall barns.

For example, Scott Coblentz, Deer
Spring Farm, Maryland, milks 280 head
and uses sand to help improve herd

"It's amazing how fast it is."
Dale Kennedy, Catalpa Farm, Middletown, PA

"The Millcreek Bedding Spreader saves me
untold hours of back breaking manual health It used to take 2 men almost 2

days to install fresh bedding Now, with
the Millcreek Bedding Spreader, one
man does the job in hours.

Call today for free information

labor installing fresh sawdust in my 125
stalls Now I use less material and get a

more controlled application The Bedding
Spreader is a goodequipment value
because I use it so often "

Bed your free stalls fast...
60stalls in 60seconds

Bird-in-Hand, PA 17505

Mllkreek Bedding Spreaders come In four
sizes, from 5.4 to 73.5 cu. yd. capacity

MM
1-800-311-1323
www.millcreekmfg.com

Farm Supply
is a Manufacturer of Gates, Freestalls,

Headlocks. Slant Bar and Fence Panels
Made of Sched. 40 Pipe.

Compare our Hot-Dipped Galv
Products - Quality.

It is superior to any paint.
We specialize in Custom Manufacturing toyour needs.

No job too small or too Large.
pall (717) 597*4X83 For Info.
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's Curtain S stem
Lapp's insulated curtains can help you

make your farm more efficient. You can save
up to 30% on your fuel'energy costs while
maintaining a comfortable climate enables
livestock to feed into live weight more
efficiently, the curtain makes your barn
warmer in winter and cooler in summer

Our curtains are available in both 4 and 6
ply, both of which are faced with an
impervious white vinyl layer which faces the
elements. With all these benefits, the
average payback is two years!

A lower cost alternative to the insulated
curtains, are Lapp's single layer curtains.
You still get all Ithe benefits of using a high
quality curtain keep the elements outside
and being able to lower the curtain to
naturally ventilate in your barn.

We also repair other brand
curtains.

LAPP’S BARN EQUIPMENT. INC
5935 OLD PHILADELPHIA PIKE

t GAP, PA 17527 , M |

PHONE: 717-442-8134
XsmMuß 717-768-8301 KIDaHgES WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

- Radio Dispatched Trucks-

■ LIVESTOCK
EQUIPMENT

FEEDING EQUIPMENT;
2 Feed bins - both 5’ diameter

1 has 2 rings & 1 has 3 rings
Both have auger motors,

nice condition
717*687*9937


